Dear Carol,

I've attached the revised documents for the MA and PhD in English with a concentration in Literature. I remember that you said at the meeting you could fix the MA document without having it resent, but I realized afterwards that there was another cut-and-paste error related to the Cultural-Critical Studies requirement that hadn't been caught. I hope this version fixes all the errors.

I've also attached the revised PhD proposal with the clarifications the committee requested. Please forward the following explanation to the Curriculum Committee chair as well:
The list of theory-rich courses is short because it will vary from term to term. Nearly all our graduate courses are "Studies in..." courses: for example, our English Literature courses are:

AS  ENG  ENL 6206  Studies in Old English  3
AS  ENG  ENL 6216  Studies in Middle English  3
AS  ENG  ENL 6226  Studies in Sixteenth-Century British Literature  3
AS  ENG  ENL 6228  Studies in Seventeenth-Century British Literature  3
AS  ENG  ENL 6236  Studies in Restoration and Eighteenth-Century British Literature  3
AS  ENG  ENL 6246  Studies of the English Romantic Period  3
AS  ENG  ENL 6256  Studies in Victorian Literature  3
AS  ENG  ENL 6276  Studies in Modern British Literature  3

Some terms, these will be theory-rich courses: sometimes ENL 6236 is "The Eighteenth-Century Novel and Theory"; sometimes ENL 6276 is Postcolonial Literature. Other terms, they may offer surveys of the literature with less theoretical content.

If you or the committee have any further questions or need any more information, please don't hesitate to contact me.

I'm still fairly new to all this; my understanding is that our proposals will now go before the Graduate Council. Am I correct in understanding that I do not have to appear before the Graduate Council as a whole? If I do, please let me know the details.
Thanks for all your help!

Best,
Nicole

--
Nicole Guenther Discenza
Associate Professor of English
University of South Florida